The innovative, stylish and ergonomically designed microphone with an adjustable stem simply plugs directly into a Discussion unit, Concentus, flush-mounted Microphone Connection panels or Interpreter desk. It has a uni-directional response for optimum performance even in noisy conditions, and has low susceptibility to interference from mobile phones.

**Functions**

**Controls and Indicators**
- Red or green illuminator. Red indicates microphone is active, green indicates request-to-speak accepted

**Interconnections**
- Connector to plug and fasten the microphone

**Technical specifications**

**Mechanical**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mounting</th>
<th>Plug and fasten into Discussion units, Concentus, flush mounted Microphone connection panels and Interpreter desks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Length</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Ordering information**

**DCN-MICS Pluggable Short Microphone**
- length 310 mm (12.2 inch), silver
- Order number **DCN-MICS**

**DCN-MICS-D Pluggable Short Microphone Dark**
- length 310 mm (12.2 inch), dark
- Order number **DCN-MICS-D**
DCN-MICL Pluggable Long Microphone
length 480 mm (18.9 inch), silver
Order number DCN-MICL

DCN-MICL-D Pluggable Long Microphone Dark
length 480 mm (18.9 inch), dark
Order number DCN-MICL-D